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A REPORT ON THE FIFTH WORLD ORDER STUDY GOWKIRE7C Z

of the National Council of the Churches of Christ in the T .S .A .

The editor was a delegate to the Fifth World Order Study Conference, representing the

New York State Council of Churches . The Conference met in Cleveland, Ohio, November 18t h
through 21st .

	

The General theme was : "Christian Responsibility on a Changing Planet . "

Aore than 5C0 persons participated in the conference, renresenting some 39 Protestan t

and Orthodox denominations . They came from 34 states, the District of Columbia, from Can-
ada, Germany, Burma, India, and the Sudan . Some 50 or 60 persons were involved in leader -

ship in the conference, either in terms of its mechanics or as expert consultants on th e

various problems under discussion . There were business men, farmers, housewives, teachers ,

clergymen, and governmental officials present .

In the latter category were policy planners in the Defense and State De partments - -

persons who were among the most pessimistic as to the outcome of America t s continued re-

liance upon armed might as the principal instrument of its foreign policy .

The conference participants were divided into four Commissions, each of which was di -

vided into two sections to facilitate freedom of expression and the interplay of thought .
The sub jests under discussion were :

The Power Stru ggle and Security gin a Nuclear Space Age . This commission considered

the problems posed by military, economic, political and spiritual power, and thei r

relevance for our time . This Commission issued the report which aroused the mos t
controversy .

- Overseas Areas of Rapid Social Change . T his Commission dealt with problems faced

by newly independent areas from the standpoints of their need for economic aid an d

trade and their ability to develop stable political institutions .

	

-

The Changing Dimensions of Human Rights .. This Commission considered the wide rang e

of social and political r i ghts which belong to people because they are people, rights

finding their expression in Conventions and Statutes of the United Natiom .

• International Institutions and Peaceful Change . This Commission ,examined the s true—

tares which help to insure peaceful change in terms of how they might be modified ,

added to, or strengthened so that international anarchy might give wa r to order under

agreed upon and enforceable world law .

WORK

	

The delegates spent some 23 hours in scheduled discussion and thought in each o f

SESSIOiS the above four areas plus innumerable hours of discussion outside the meetiug
rooms plus whatever time they could devote to background reading before going t o

Cleveland .

In addition, there were public meetings at which the following persons made major an d

stimulating addresses : Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam ; the Honorable John Poster Dulles ; former

Air Force Secretary Thomas K . Fineletter ; the Rev . Ralph Sockman ; and Dr . O . rederick Nolde .

Dr . Nolde, perhaps the least well known to the general public, is Director of ' the Commission

of the Churches on International Affairs, an agency of the International Missionary Counci l

and the World Council of Churches . This makes Dr. Nolde Protestantism t s Minister of Forego

Affairs .

PURPOSE The purpose of the meeting was to relate the teachings of Jesus Christ to the con-
crete problems and practical decisions which must be made in world affairs . This is no t

an easy thing to do because : 1) Most of us are not sufficiently familiar with the teachings

of Christ; 2) i-:ost of us are not adeouately informed on the great issues confronting man -
kind and aware of the processes by which decisions about them are made ; and 3) All of us

are involved in the life of the nation, and therefore often confuse the national interes t
with the welfare of all mankind and the policies of our own government with the will of God .

Commission 2 stated the following in the preamble of its report :

"We remind ourselves . . .that we are thinking and speaking, not only as citizen s

but more particularly as Christians . Ours must be sustained effort to relat e
the love of God as revealed in Jesus Christ to the complex problems of our time .
Two temptations must be resisted — the temptation to be so impressed with com-
plexities and difficulties that we fail to say clear words on issues that requir e

moral judgment and, on the other hand, the e qually strong temptation to overleap

concrete problems in the enunciation of general principles .

"Christians have a loyalty which transcends the nation . The security they see k

cannot be limited to any nation or group of nations . Their obligation is to God—

given life . All of iti . . ."



Our ouraose tees, in the mein, not to point the finger at other pee--1es end other
nations as though the -orld were divided into ne e t comr-rtments bet-een "the :teed guys "
rnd -•"the b .-el._gu,rs . ."_ .That is-a . aetentl?1 a4sleeding-and -d e nserous concertion liraough . .
its simelicity is luring . To be sure, the conferees were eeare of the d ee-nic end de-
monic force of Communism, but the chief aim 1 as to see where our own nation ha s f a llen
short of the Glory of God, to inCicate those areas where a new and . more cr_rtive re-
seonse is needed if the United S+rtes is edegaately to meet the chellen' ;e from other
ideologies, end to suggest where possible specific directions fors new foreign ._:olicy .

A number of issues engeeed the attention of the conference, Among which ,were the
following :

THE NATIONAL Many nations, in spite of the revolutionary changes in our eorld, think ,
INTER$3T OR

	

that their erimery function is to eromote the neti onel inte .',st regard-
HUik:ANI'1R

	

less. of the feelings of other peo,les . Dr . i\Tolde reminded the confer-
ence that peoples of other nations resent their "being used" bar the

United 3t^tes as fore ?rd bases to protect the North emeric^n continent . Since human-
ity is one end indivisible, and conceivably could perish together in an all out nuclea r
war, it is irm_eretive that we recognize that our long-range interests as a peo2le moa t
be identified with thrt which reflects the mutual interests of all persons and all na-
tions on the face of the earth .

CHRISTIAN

	

By far the greatest controversy developed over the report of Commis-
RESPONSIBILITY

	

sion 2 which, among other things, considered the problems of mill -
TO THE NATION'S

	

tary power . A portion of Commission 2's report reeds as follows !
MILITARY .POSTURE

"As citizens we have a natural concern for the security of our na -
ti on. As Christians we . have a wider concern for the security of mankind . We cannot ,
therefore, view with equanimity preparations for nuclear war which might result i n
the genetic distortion of the human race as well as widespread destruction of civi-
lization . Since we as Christians could not ourselves press the buttons for suc h
destruction, we must now declare our conviction that we cannot support the concept
of nuclear retaliation or preventive war . "

Another section of the report listed 5 steps that the United States governmen t
should take on its own initiative to further efforts at control, reduction endaboli-
tion of armaments . Stele 5 reeds, our oar government should- - -

"Abolish

	

-

"Abolish the system of military conscription' end allow the authority of the
Selective Service 'system to draft men to lapse on its expiration next June .
The government should consider ways of encouraging recruitment to meet thos e
of its manpower requirements as would result from following the interim mili-
tary policy suggested in the next section of this report . "

The plenary session of the conference adopted a resolution ex pressing disagreemen t
with portions of Commission 2 1 s report . The key sentences of this resolution follow :

"Members of the Conference agree in categorically rejecting the concept o f
preventive War .

"There are many of us who emphatically do not agree with the inference tha t
deterrence through the capability for nuclear retaliationis to be bracketed
with preventive war .

"Such peace as there is todey, precarious as it may be, rests to some measur e

upon that capability . The world's 'hope of achieving international agreement s
leading toward universal disarmament may similarly rest in part upon that cap-

ability . In expressing these views, it was made clear that this is not t o

be taken as approval by the Conference of the moral acceptability of all ou t
nuclear retaliation nor modification of the view of the Conference that th e
elimination of nuclear s'ar and of war itself is a 3);ri&tien . imperative . . . . "

DISARMAMENT Considerable attention was given to the whole problem of disarmament in -
cluding the ramifications of disarmament on the domestic economy . The

Conference was agreed on the absolute necessity of getting rid of the war system i n

our world . That involves getting rid of the means of waging war . Disagreement came a s

to how this laudable goal aught to be approached .

"The best way to do this," suggested Mr . Fineletter, "is for the United State s

to do something Which has never been done before ; that is, . . . to propose in the

United Nations a full-scale disarmament plan, complete in all its stages down t o

the final one - but a plan protected at each stage so we will not be in a wors e
position than at the start of the plan, if there is a breach of the agreement b y

any other country ."



RECOGNITION

	

The problem of recognizing the People's Republic of China and the pee -
OP COMMUNIST tion of its admission to the United Nations engaged the lengthy atten -
CHINA URGT+'

	

tion of the Conference . Dr . Nolde pointed out, "It is not to be ex-
pected that negotiations will be fruitful if Communist officials ar e

obviously and potently dealt with as Juvenile or even adult delinquents . "

The policy of non-recognition and non-admission means that a government which wil l
be around for a long time to come - whether we like it or not - is excluded from dis-
cussions and negotiations on issues where , its interests are et stake . It means tha t
the government of the largest single segment of the world's nonuletion is prevente d
from being represented at the United Nations . The effect of this policy is, for ex-
ample, that there cen be no effective agreement on disarmament . Nuclear tests can not
be monitored effectively unless there are stations in the territory governed by th e
Peiping government .

The -- Conference message urges that the United States government reconsider it s
policy with steps to "be taken toward the inclusion of the People's Republic of China
in the United Nations and for its recognition by our government . Such recognitio n
does not imply approval ." The Conference stated that "the rights of the people of
Taiwan and of Korea should be safeguarded" so that they may determine their own future . ,

ECONOMIC

	

The Conference recognized that the United States government end privat e
ASSISTANCE

	

religious groups have given vast ems for technological assistance, emer -
gency relief, education and the like . But not enough is being done "to

get under the world's needs ." "To whom much is given, of him shall much be required . "

The Commission working in this area suggested that our government ought to mak e
.,,,available for bi-lateral and/or multilateral economic development overseas the equiv-
alent of 1% of our Gross National Product . In 1957, the last year for which the figur e
is available, Gross National Product was $440 billion . Thus it is suggested that “ . 4
billion be set a ide each year to help other peo-oles help themselves . Compere thi s
figure with the ',53,088,189,000 appropriated by Congress in 1958 for rational Defens e
and Military Security .

The reel cuestion is, which form of e-tenditure will do more to oin friends end
influence people ?

UY;TEL

	

The Conference recognized that international institutions need to b e

NATI ONS

	

strengthened if World Peace is to be insured . The world we live in today
B003 EL

	

would be vastly different had there been nc United Nations during thes e
past ten years . The United Nations and its associated agencies, in spit e

of all their weaknesses and faults, h=s been an active servant of the wcrld's wel-
fare and "the most ready, best flexed instrument of reconciliation now available t o

the rations . "

These do not suggest the whole range of problems considered, but they do sugges t
that the Conference as concerned with issues of tremendous importance .

CEM OF The Conference met with a sense of ur gency . Its members felt that ther e
II 'dENCY

	

?lee been too much drift in world affairs already and that insufficien t
efforts have been made to devise intelligent, constructive, and hopefu l

policies . sterile and inflexible policies have gotten the world into a deeper mess .
Problems which desperately need settlement today will take on added difficulty o f
solution if efforts are postponed until tomorrow .

The overwhelming issue confronting mankind today is whether there shall be wa r
or peace .

"Therefore the immediate task of every Christian

	

tc seize the initiativ e
in the prevention of war and the achievement of peace in a world of inter-
ccntinental ballistics missiles and nuclear weapons . . .e cannot sit ccn1a-
cently ani hopeful behind the moral subterfuge which divides the world int o
'good and bad' peoples, waiting for the 'bad' ones to be converted to ou r
position . To do this is to insure the inevitability of war . The processe s
of peace are more than the problem of the American citizen ; they are the
concern cf every Christian who is dedicated to 'the sovereignty of love' i n
human affairs ."

CONFFP..ENCTs

	

The high note of the conference may have been struck in its closin g
HIGH NCTE

		

moments as the delegates joined in the words of a new hymn, peculiarl y
appropriate at the close of its deli ::eretions :



1

	

C Ge of ev'ry nation ,
of ev'ry rece end land ,

redeem thy whole creti n
With thine almighty h'nd ;
Where hate end fear divide us
And bitter threats are hurled ,
In love and mercy guide us ,
And be-1 our strife-torn ¶rorld .

2 . From search for wealth and pc), er
And scorn of truth end right ,

From trust in bombs that shove r
Destruction through the night ,

Prole pride of race and station
And blindness to tbpr way ,

Deliver ev'ry nation ,
Etez al God, we pray .

3 . Lord,strengthen all wh o 1-her
Thet menp yfind releas e

From fear of rattling sabre ,
Free dread of war's increase ;

' .hen hopes and courage falter ,
Thy still sm:,11 voice be heard ;

With faith that none ere ., ^ lter ,
"h;y servants unP er`i :'d .

4. tee:, bright in us the vision
Of days l hen wars shell cease ,

Then hstred and divisio n
Ave way to love end p eace ,

Till downs the morning gloriou s
'hen brotherhood s hell rei .m
And Christ shell rule victoriou s
O'er ell the world's do — in .

* * * * * * * * * * * ra *

The ebove hymn me y be sunt. to it . Theodulph, Iu.relie, or Zleneloff'n . Its author ,
Willie W. Reid, Jr ., is pester of the Methodist Circuit et Carverton, Pennsylvania .
Fe is breduete of Oberlin College end Yale Divinity School . During world. "er II he
served in the Madicel Corns and is. held prisoner by the .-ermens for ei,;ht oonths .

NATIONWIDE The Fifth world Order Study conference come after months of •ireeer'tion
PROGRAM *

	

hut it is not the end of a process . ',ether, it is to be the heginrin g
of a ne ti oni. ide nrogrem of education and action for peace .

The reroer churches of the N a tional Council of Churches end 3trte and. local coun-

cils ha.$e agreed for the first time in their history to devote e . .yeer of intensive work

in educ''tior srd ection on international affairs fro g June 1959 to June 1960 . ?ere i s
the proposed time schedule for the development of this emphasis :

TMSEX2: November 1958 - ?'if th, orld Order Study Conference o n

"Christian Responsibility on e Changing '1-net . "

LOCiINNTG Fyn D : tinter- publication of ' orld Order Study Conference 7eport s
Spring and Specie? Study eaterials .
1958- 9

Summer Leedershin Trainine in Conferences, Op ens, seemolies ,
1959

	

both denomin e tionel era interdero,inattione1 . .

sect .-

	

Le-dershir. Tr e inin.6 Institutes in every -ossiele dtate
Oct .

	

council of Churches .

nov .-

	

Leedershie Tra inin Institutes in every -,possibl e
Dec .

	

locel council of churches .

Jan .-

	

°:duc-'tion and Action programs in every possibl e

June

	

loc al church across the country . e nro"r r is being
offered which viii integrate into the on . oin pro-
grams, publications and yore in churches - n-tiona 1 ,
strte, and local .

ITC. i FOR further details from your denomination, local council of churches ,
end the Department of International Affairs of the Nationel Counci l
of Churches .

---------------------------- -

IfT'f'R C'SENTIM The ort':coming study and action -ro ram of the Nationel Concil of
O :PO

	

Y

	

Churches end its memb r denominations off le ell rea''o -, of the News
Letter an un, recedented o"ortunity to T,et behind. a -ero- :r-m which can

hel p_ to ; :volve many thousands of neonle in the discussion of the critic -1 issues o f
our 'da.Y .

1960
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